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APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF CONVERSION TO PhD 
PROGRAMME FOR FULL TIME MASTER STUDENTS (BY 
RESEARCH)  
 
Centre for Graduate Studies 




a. Students registered in UNIMAS Master by Research Programme (Full Time Mode) who wish to convert their 
study to PhD should demonstrate good results and may apply to Centre for Graduate Studies with a 
recommendation from the Faculty Postgraduate Committee. 
b. Application for conversion should be made within a period of 12 months after the initial date of registration into 
a Master Programme br Research (Full Time Mode). 
c. Please refer to Appendix B in the Postgraduate Studies Regulations for full documentation of conversion to PhD 
Programme. 




Name and ID of Candidate   
Faculty / Institute  












Supported by the student’s Supervisor(s) or Supervisory Committee: 
 
Supervisor  
Supervisory Committee  
 









Approved by the Dean or 
Deputy Dean (Postgraduate 
and Research) of the Faculty / 
Institute 
 








Approved by the Dean  Date 
UNIMAS/30.12 
 




Official Stamp and Signature  
 
 
